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^ i Adventure With
î"

had counted the shots, standing be- 
. , . — , side me and offering the second

UH All-lean Lion rifle as a waiter might serve a dish.
i By some oversight, the second rifle 

An exciting experience of an en- ! had not been loaded, and I had given 
counter with a lion on the bank of ; strict orders that none of my men
the river Kalanyassa is related by the : were ever to load or unload my
Duke Adolphus Frederick of Meek-1 rifle. Being a good soldier, Matola 
lenburg in his book, “In the Heart of had not disobeyed this order, even 

| Africa." under the circumstances, but had
I had galloped ahead of the party gone as near to loading it as hex 

in the hope of getting a snapshot of ' could. The breach was open and be 
a troop of zebras. Suddenly I heard j was holding the clip in position with 
successive shots behind me in the his thumb just over the magazine. All 
distance. As I had an understanding I had to do was to press it down as 
with Wintgens that no game except I took hold of the rifle, and I was 
buffalos and lions was to be fired 1 ready to fire. The elephant was turn- 
at, I knew that the shots must mean ing round and I shot him in the brain 
the presence of one or the other. So "The story has taken a long time 
I (tinted back and soon caught sight to tell, but of course it all happened 
of Wintgens, accompanied by two in a moment. I think as an example

__________ Askari, coming towards me with of a combination of pluck, discipline
It look some effort on the part of a* l*16 readY- and presence of mind in an emer-

liotli Esther and Qunbba to reassure The herr lieutenant has shot a gency, the behaviour of Private Ma
hon, shouted one. tola would be difficult to beat."

“Where is he hiding?" I asked.
“I do not know; we have lost him 

here by the mountain.1
There could be no doubt that the Mrs. Leslie Read of Burford, spent- 

lion was lying between Wintgens a fcw days at Mr. T. Hammond’s last 
and me. It seemed almost as if his wWc"
pursuers had passed over him as he . J- Hill held a very successful 
was crouching in the grass. Suddenly auJ?»lon salc on Tuesday last, 
one of the Askari at my side stopped Mrs. ®- Radford and Miss Bessie 
sharply, and with characteristic ges- sP®n*-over Sunday in Norwich, 
ture pointed his index finger to- nu™ber of Mr. and Mrs. John
wards the tall reed grass by the river f,11 j friends met at their home on 
and yelled out: ‘Look, bana, sultani. M°/lday evening and presented them 
many, many lions." with a club bag. The evening was

Indeed I actually beheld five lions I S^C"t *? muaic and games. All return- 
hurrying to the protecting river with | tw!th ’ V^^Tn’i 9od
that heavy slouching gait peculiar to °U..TiL Again,

| their kind. With one shot Wintgens
! nnielsA/1 «.Via _______ £ _ 1 ‘ 

SUTHERLAND’S
' The Xmas business is now in full swing. Our store 

is teeming with beautiful goods and at the greatest 
values we have ever offered.

STERLING SILVER SPEC
TACLE CASES

r.50, $9.50, $10, $12, $15 each 
STERLING BUD VASES 

$1.85, $2.75, $3.75 each
LADIES’

STERLING CARD CASES 
, $9.85, $13, $15, $18.50 each 

: RUNG CANDLESTICKS 
$5.00. $6.75, $10.00 each 
I.ING PHOTO FRAMES 
45c to $10.00 each 
IRLING MANICURE 

SETS
. $6.50, $8.50, $10. $13, $15 
RLING COMB AND 
BRUSH SETS

$J0. $' .50, $16,. $25, $29.50, $35
OGANY CANDLESTICK 

50c and 85c
; OGANY BUD VASES 
!>0c, 75c, $1.25, $1.85 

.1 F.CTRIC'READING 
LAMPS

Mahogany Standards 
5, $8.50, $17.50, $18.50 

.1A1IOGANY FLOOR 
LAMPS 

$25.00
■ Us, Teddy

Playing Cards, etc.

ELECTRIC READING 
LAMPS

2.50 to $65.00 each 
SERVING TRAYS 

$1.75, $2, $2.75, $4.50, $6.50, $7.50, 
$10.90 each

Best Valu_ in the Province 
SMOKERY STANDS 

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.00, $3.95, $4.95
XMAS CARDS AND CALEN

DARS
Endless variety lc to $2.00 each

Mill

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
11.

Bensons'Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CÔ

TOUK DEALER CAN SUPPLE” 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

BrantfordHead Office

HARLEY SMOKE —for—fiBOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BOOKS
.......... $1.75
.......... $1.75
........ $1.75

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courœrIôb dept.

Pi
Boys' Own 
Girls' Own
Chums .................
Chatterbox ........
Scout ...................

hi. U-ïïfiiI V'
75cf $1.75

and thousands of books from 10c 
to $1.00 each.

■ -;

j
All the Latest Books Published ■1‘r 1-r.

i®ypp - =LEATHER GOODS 
Leather Writing Folios, $1.50 to 

$15.00 each.
Xk

' u
- ! .1

Card Cases 
Bill Folds . 
V/allets. .,. . 
Cigar Cases

. 50c to $6.00 
. 50c to $3.00 

50c to $10.00 
50c to $10.00 

Tobacco Pouches 50c to $2.00 
Ladies’ Hand Satchels.50c to $15 
Club Bags $3.50 to $25.00 each

A Few Rebuilt Heaters LeftOne n( ,he „h„, v.ni.h.d „„ |£1&'S?Ï5

new home in Flint.
„ut cniuiioreu or peacetm pur- MfrS’ H=nry SAh,ellington at-

suits^a splendid grand" looking U , ^
Mrs. Clark Dean has returned home 

after a two weeks’ visit at Buffalo. 
Miss Jenie Swayzie of Hatchley

? 4

■■ the reeds.
One of the Askari, a Masai, who 

was not enamored of peaceful

I

These We Are Offering at Stifl Greater Bargains JBears and : ?i v.
k
* - -j

PARISIAN IVORY TOILET 
ARTICLESCUT GLASS low, like all his warlikei i race— ap

proached the scrub in most fearless 
fashion. On a sudden the blood-curd-
timeer0arn°- v H°n re?ounded thr« has'Te’enVhe guesYoif Mi'ss Ida^Ha^ 
times m quick succession and th: mond for the past week

d j beast sprang out with flattened ears Mrs. Roy Utter and children of 
and gapmg jaws right among us. Ranelagh spent a few days with her 

| We all fell back except the Masai- sister, $*rs. J. Williams, 
who was a few paces off on my left. Mr. and Mrs. George Dougherty 
Shouting aloud and mad with excite- and son, Clifford, spent Sunday at Mr 
ment, he stretched out his left arm, J. Radford’s.
in which he held his rifle, against the Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marshall at- 
lion. But the beast seized him in the tended the fat stock,show at Guejph 
twinkling of an eye. The next me- on Tuesday last ,
ment they were rolling together like Mr. Lot Brooks of Paris Plains, 
a huge ball on the ground. At th; i spent Monday in the village, 
same instant I raised my gun to my 

"I am Marmaduke Smytbe, barrister, shoulder and gave the lion a bullet 
of London, England, solicitor and agent at 6ve paces; but the aim was bad 
of the estate of the earjs of Stanley of and the beast fIed back, growling, The death occurred on Tuesday, 
Stanlev castle, Warwickshire," be said, into the scrub before I could think November 3oth of Miss Margaret 
“Lord Stanley died there a month ago of a sec°nd. shot. Caughlin at her late borne in Delhi,
from the infirmities of old age, leaving The Mas,a lay on the ground De«ased has been speachiess and
no heir in England the succession fall” streaming with blood, but had sus- almost helpless for some years, owing 

° ‘ succession fall tamed no rea]ly serjous injuries. I !to a paralytic stroke. Saturday mgnt
hastened to bandage the nearly sense- she was seized with another stroke, 

branch of Stanleys of this place, Stan- less man as bcst j could to staunch which cnded in her demise on Tues-
1 v u the flow of blood. A draught of day'
“I remember it well, for I was here ! water, coupled with his incredible Deceased was 67 years of age and a 

to Verify the American heir nearly stoicism, enabled him to recuperate native.of Iceland. She was well known 
twenty years ago. And a beastly ex- so quickly that he sustained the five and highly respected throughout the 
perience I had. my dear young lady, hours’ return journey to the camp1 community. She leaves a host of
I was ambushed by croaking savages without collapsing.’ 'rl™?°s î° mo^rn "er l°ss-
,, T,, 1 nre „ T 1 " The funeral took place on Thuts-and 1 ell off a horse ana was thrown— 1 „u,,_u t .
not off the horse, but figuratively An Adventure Interment' took place in tiie R C.
thrown into the midst of a temfle and w*i_ . . i cemetery.
bloodthirsty feud between Colonel V? Illl Bn lb Icp fill II I ^ very enjoyable time was spent at
Stanley and Judge Stanley, both rip ------- the Box Social held in the hall on
snorting, bally fire eaters, as you Yan- Elephant hunting is a source ThJirsday ev.enin8- J
kees way down east in Virginia say. much adventure and many incidents : Mrs Dertmger and son, John and 

So my errand, young lady, in these in this connection have been record- ^1SS .Eva, motored t0 Brantford on 
wiki parts of the American border is ed." Here is another example of1 wfiiwifu n ^ . r.
to notify young Arthur Stanley, both I circumstances where nerve was re-* c u 1 ,a*s^ vislted at D.
Colonel Stanley and the judge being quired. Captain C. H. Stigand, in Slcnooley s on ^uriaay last.
Uead tbHt he is the Ear! of Stanley, ^Hunting the Elephant in Africa,” J^dî^Ts^to f^l and^sCato
and the title and estates await him in writes— shoulder
Warwickshire." "We had just stopped by a tree Mrs. A. Krohe and son, Leo were

And then it was Esther’s painful task that we had pulled down, and we in Brantford on Saturday last,
to tell the strange caller of the accusa- were feeling the leaves that had A. Lawrence spent Sunday evening
tions against the young man he sought, ! dropped to see how dry they were, at B. Dertinger’s. '
of iiis wild flight and disappearance. 1 ^ad ha^ determined to abandon The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

‘Mv word’” exclaimed the embar- tlle hunt’ At that moment one of the Nold was gladdened on Tuesday, Nov. 
rassed London lawyer. “What a dread- had. goneJorward a little 30th by the arrival of a youngson
fill wav von wild Yankees have of whlstled> and immediately every one Mrs. P. Murphy, Mrs. G. Hender- 
tnmniiiiTvVin<y fL a > got out of thc w3y* The elephants son, and Mrs. Duebois, spent Sunday

• m V,” Aeach.other‘dont -you were returning on their tracks A at Wm. McCauley’s, 
know! If the American earl Is a crim-

1 Art Garland P.O.
1 Art Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash. 1 Regal Peninsular St.

I Art Souvenir P. O............. $2.50 to $15.00 Brushes................
•lblers $1.50 to $20.00 doz. Manicure Pieces

............ 25c to $25.00 Mirrors........................50c to $5.00
$1.50 to $18.00 Combs

1 rs and Creams 50c to $6.50 Fancy Pieces to match.

. 50c to $5.00 
.35c to 75c

:

1 King National St;
ses

i 25c to $2.00 1”

Maewaduk# Smythe, Lawyer, Gets Hie 
Gun.

£-11".
set Howie & Feely

Temple Building

EBONY BRUSHES AND 
SETS

Military Brushes, $1.00, $1.50, $2, 
$2.50 to $5.00 pair.

Fine boxes of Note Paper and 
Envelopes. 15c to $5.00 box
EMPTY XMAS BOXES 

All sizes, holly corners, 2c to 10c 
each.

lOGRAPH XMAS CARDS 
15c to 60c box >’

tlie excited visitor that Clarence, the 
monkey,, was not at.atl a wild beast of. 
the Virginia jungle, but simply an itin
erant organ grinder's friend, compan
ion and collector of external revenue.

! See our two Special Dinner 
Sets. 97 pieces each.
$25.00 set for 
$24.00 set for

Next New Post Office
$16.00
$15.00

5000

Then the stranger made known his 
name and errand.

S=S±(
The above are just a few of the lines 
we carry but will give you an idea

LA SALETTE

8 . MADE IN KANDYLAND"
— ■-■-■.■f" ■i.i.MfclWa 1 hi] ... ......................... »’■,

:
*' ' •?JAMES L SUTHERLAND TOFFIES --

iug to the eïdest son of the elder j

* '\\isi;J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
I A NT Hi D ALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

And Other Sweet Thâgs Which We Mate8
BRANTFORD Our “MAPLE CREAM" and our “MAPLE PUDDING" at 

20c and 30c lb. will please yeu.
Our “PRETTY POUTS” may tease you, but they will make 

you smile. Price 25c a pound.
Our “SEA FOAM”—Build a home of bliss with a brick of our 

Sea Foam. 5c a brick.
Our CHOCOLATES, in all shapes and in all flavors, composed 

of the purest of fruits and nut meats, imported direct from 
England, France and Spain. Try a box of our CHOCO
LATES.

Our CARAMELS cannot be surpassed anywhere 
simply U-N-X-L-D. TRY THEM.

:x\

■it
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iiiiSmooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

msiii.
They are tmlist •

* J'Ml

TREMAINE 1
50 Market Street 5

’i-
iii.

The Candy Man

■■■■■■mmHHmiuuiHuu
. . .... T young bull was leading; behind him

mal in hiding 1 must notify the next I could see the ears of another, 
of kin. the late judge’s son, whom 1 j

; : » -,1
MIDDLEPORT.J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Hit“I did not want to shoot the young 

distinctly remember as a vicious little i bull, so I got behind a tree as ne ! St. Paul’s Sunday School will hold 
beggar who bit me severely. came trotting up, but he pulled up their annual Christmas tree and enter-

“Jn case his lordship, as I must call ten yards from my tree and turned on 1 tainment on Tuesday evening, Dec.
him, the fugitive, is captured by your j me. The only thing to do was to!21st’.*n the Lall. A good program will 
white cap chaps he will undoubtedly . shoot him, so I reluctantly fired at ?1)6 S^en consisting of drills, cantatas 
be lynched, as is vour invariable eus- bead- I went up to him but he j and recitations and dialogues. Dr.
(on, on the American frontiers here, I was. n°l dead' and tried to get up ™ssel> ° ®™tf°rd- wiU. bc, Prefnt

again. I put another shot in his fore- ass‘st with the evening’s enter-
judge wiil be (he Ear, of Stanlev. ^d’f.but jt did not reach the brain, I“T" A“ C°rdiaUy inVited f°

“That is. provided, of course," the “d, ^ing'chaTeT6 “ W8S 1 WH° i Mrs." Peddie, of Brantford, spent 

Txmdon lawyer added, “that this Hon. r dodeed sharnlv to mt, a.i. Sunday in the village.
Blair Stanley, as he would be called thinking6 that the elephant7 wcmld 1?.r’ Dunsdon ia Quite ill with rheu- 
with us, has not outgrown his vicious nass and I would $ret a side «bot == m«lsrtV ,
propensities as a child. For I assume he went by; but I tripped over a home' 0( 1̂™“™^“' ^ ^
if he bites your prominent border rnf- fallen tree and went sprawling. I Two of our voune men have -n 
bans he will be tomahawked or lynch- dropped my rifle and just managed , listed and have joined the one bund
ed or put an end to m some unpleasant to seize it by the muzzle as the bull j red and twenty fifth Brant battalion,
manner. So yon must excuse my tak- was about to tread on. it. I then dive I Mr. Edwin Deagle is drilling for
ing leave, as I must notify thc next of head foremost into the branches of gas. We wish him good luck m his
kin.” the fallen tree. undertaking.

And lie raised his tropic helmet po- , 1 made a frtmtic effort to crawl The G. T. R. station at Middleport 
litolv and walked in a wide circle throu6h, but a stout branch resisted has made several improvements. They 
around the chattering raonkev, Clav 3t A* mo- have installed a stove and will have

thA11 A ,7, -j , .. ment the bull charged in after me. lhc station warmed for both morning ence. as though he rather doubted the The impetus he me bent ^ and evening trains.

. , , . , the stubborn branch and the next Mr- Erastus Hager is spending a
deemed a denizen of the local jungle. moment I foundpayself on the other few days in Hagersville, visiting

At the gloomy threshold of Mrs. La- side, while the elephant was stamp- fri,c„nds- 
mar Stanley’s house the London law- ring the ground five yards from where ^crte Gumming, was the guest
ycr received further confirmation of I stood, evidently under the impres- of M‘ss Estela Bresett on Sunday, 
his personal belief that Blair Stanley, sion that I was on the ground under 
whose vicious propensities lie remem- his feet.
bered, would never outgrow the san- “I quickly turned round and dis-
guinary propensities of his childhood. charged my rifle into him. It was the The farmers around "here are nearly 

In (lie bitter moo.l that now obsessed last cartridge in the magazine. The all through with their fall plowing, 
her Blair’s mother informed the star- rif!e was take« out of my hands and! Mrs. W. Wardell has been on the 
tied lawyer that her son, now next in 1 found Matola, my gun-bearer, who sick list for the last few days.
line for the proud Stanley earldom, had ------------------- ---------- '■'tt---------------urge , jtrom tbla vicinity attended
fici, no one knew whither, and she Friday Scotland on
hoped' to never see his lace ngain. Mr r ^ i i r c ^ ,Ail trnniri , , .. , ^r- E. Malcolm of Scotland was in
. " 1,1 'cP'y to fbe this section on business one day last
barrister s nervous pleadings-for he j WCek. y

! dreaded a long search Cor the heirs of Mr. Norman Fraser and wife of Mt
Stanley in barbarous America—was IB®.. M1 Pleasant have moved to Kelvin.

Mrs N. Andrews and son, George 
are quite ill with bad colds at

Hi-

(Hockey1 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD t: ;! Skates
believe. Hence the son of the late tr

.is

and Shoes iWe Are Giving topic a Chance M
« «

111
make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

fo buy Wrolf and Fox at bargain prices although 

prices have advanced rapidly within the last 

few weeks.

i
: til
>

crl Fox Sets, all styles, from $25.00 to $75.00 per set
oss r ox Sets, ail styles, from................$25.00 to $75.00 per set

:k Pox Sets, all styles, from................$50.00 to $100.00 per set
aval Wolf Sets, all styles, from......... $20.00 to $30.00 per =et
:k Wolf Sets, all styles, from........... $30.00 to $60.00 per set

■f-rian Wolf, hardly distinguishable from genuine Wolf,
irom ............................................................$18.00 to $25.00 per set
THESE ARE ALL OF THE FINEST QUALITY

WATCH OUR WINDOW !

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

,ul§ alleged harmlessness of the animal he
F- ui

6

KELVIN
££VBAQU4Llr> >1 * ’

Ês r Ha
i

m Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the
City

i it».
"•1-VRKET

iREET
. . FINE 

FURS
$i;i

BRANTFORD -1

C.J. MITCHELLLangford Miss Gladys Mulligan spent Sunday that Blair might be found at the home 
afternoon out of town.

Hi.
M D °f Mrs. Burton Randolph, his cousin,
‘r- £>°wers had charge of the Miss Pollard entertained company! in Richmond. And l’nr that place the
on Sunday morning. j from the city on Sunday. j lawyer took the first train from Fair-

' M-0m attended the fur.- i Miss Durham was the guest of Miss; fax.
v‘ss Hliza Duncan at Cains- Leta Ireland on Sunday.

onday afternoon. | Master Garnie Misrilr is having his]
and Mrs. David Westbrook, ! eyes treated 

i-arly Westbrook, Miss T. Sha- 
Monday af«:ernoon w;ty, rei. 

near the city

pres-

Mrs Andrew Slaght, Mrs C. Mi
celles, Mrs R. McCombs, Mrs D. 
Fraser and Mrs. W. N. Robertson 
were guests of Mrs John Andrews 
during the week.

Mr. John McCombs and family 
1 have moved from this locality to La 
Salette.

A number from here attended Mr. 
T. J Bowen’s auction sale on Fri
day afternoon.

ilLent.
80;’DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148

itl$
L u
iili(To bc continued.)

i E CEB WE B.en i Children Cry
fOR FLETCHER’S 

e AS TO R VA

j All the headmasters of the elemen- 
P , i tary schools of Lambeth have signed
r-u. Hunter is improving j an appeal calling upon old boys to

j enlist in the local battdlidh,
33 w.j w4

A * a. V V
- Vr * % U

TACKED,
amers Receive 

B of Enemy 
arines.

WASHINGTON

-The American oil 
paw has been sunk 
the Mediterranean, 

Dli. No information 
i concerning the 
mality of the suo-

mmunipaw was 
Italian Government
allowed to sail for 
December 2, owing 
made to the Gov- 

nerican Embassy at

iw was owned by 
Company of New 
rom New York Oct

i c-

IS ATTACKED 
c. S.—Word from, 
cruiser Des Moines 
krday at the Navy 
le effect that the 
tding a S.O.S. call 
off Crete was the 
er Petroiite. which 
umably by an A'ps- 
Ine man was slight-

n American vessel, 
York November 7. 
kypt.
Irn the Des M omet 
orite reported the 
ring the Austrian 
fe a big cruiser. The 

by an exploding

made just south 
khe Island of Crete. 
Itment will demand 
p Vienna.
DN ANXIOUS 

. 8—The State De
nt received official 
I attack on the Am- 
Petrolite. owned by 
to., in the Mediter- 
rine flying the Aus-

statement will be 
impiété investiga- 
:ar the attack wilt 
:ct of a commuui- 
nmediately.

dwin Drexe1 God- 
L have adop.ed two

%

|

1

Show Plreferènce ànd Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Meighbofa 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Buili Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow- 
ing:

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROYLMcCARDELL

Copyright, IflS, fcy Roy LUeCardeH
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